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2024
Nationals

There are four programs

C O N V E N T I O N

THECOMPANY INTENSIVE

OPEN COMPETITION

ASSISTANT & COMPANY AUDITIONS



Level (Ages as of Jan. 1, 2024) Regular Early Bird Nationals Apprentice Runner Up Apprentice
Mini Movers (3-7) (Includes one MM Obs. Band) $300 $250 -- -- --

Artists in Training (7-11) $450 $400 $275 $0 $0
Intermediate (12-14) $450 $400 $275 $0 $0

Advanced (15+) $450 $400 $275 $0 $0
Observers  (Available ONLY At The Event) $85 -- -- --

CONVENTION

# of Dancers Regular Early Bird Time Limit Ext. Time Rate
Solo (1) $195 $180 2:30 30 Sec. - $15

Duet/Trio (2-3) $100/person $90/person 2:30 30 Sec. - $10/person
Small Group (4-9) $95/person $80/person 3:00 30 Sec. - $5/person

Large Group (10-24) $95/person $80/person 4:00 30 Sec. - $5/person
Production (25+) $95/person $80/person 6:00 30 Sec. - $5/person

OPEN COMPETITION

PRICING

Regular Early Bird With an Eligible Scholarship
All Dancers $400 $325 $250

THECOMPANY INTENSIVE

Regular Early Bird 
Dancers with Apprentice $350 $300

Dancers with Apprentice Runner Up $450 $400

ASH Assistant AUDITION

Regular 
Dancers Registered for the ASH Assistant Audition $0

Dancers NOT Registered for the ASH Assistant Audition
but received any ASH Scholarship in the 23/24 Season $100

ASH THE COMPANY AUDITION

Requires the registration of a solo in the Open Competition
which is NOT included in the ASH Assistant Audition Fee



CONVENTION

Levels:
There are 4 levels of convention classes:

Mini Movers : Ages 3-7 (2 Days Only)
Artists In Training : Ages 7-11
Intermediate : Ages 12-14
Advanced : Ages 15+
Open Classes are open to Artists In Training, Intermediate and
Advanced level dancers only

Seminars:
Seminars are open to all registered dancers, teachers and parents

Seminars may Include:
Creating Opportunities
Furthering Your Dance Career
Dance History

Scholarship Audition:
To audition for scholarships, dancers must attend the Audition Combo
class and the Scholarship Audition in their appropriate age group 

The Convention Fee includes all convention classes. The Convention Fee does not
include the ASH Assistant Audition Fee, the ASH: The Company Audition Fee,

theCompany Intensive Fee, Open Competition Fees, or Gala tickets. 

The Convention portion of Nationals consists of 3 days of classes as well as multiple
days of Open Classes. Just like on our regional tour, there is the Scholarship Audition

Class in each level. This audition is run exactly the same way as our regional tour
auditions. However, at Nationals, College scouts, professional agents, and business

partners also participate in the scholarship audition. There are also professional
seminars which are open to all registered dancers and teachers. 

Registering for the Convention is required in order to participate in any
other portion of the event.



OPEN COMPETITION
To participate in the Open Competition, 

dancers must be registered for the full convention.

*Limit of 2 solos per dancer

All dancers registered for the Convention at ASH Nationals are eligible to participate in
the Open Competition.
Dancers or routines are not required to have performed at a regional event in order to
participate in the Open Competition.
All performers must be students. NO TEACHERS OR PROFESSIONAL DANCERS.
Each performance will be critiqued by the ASH Nationals judges and provided a score. 
Watching the Open Competition is free of charge (no wristband needed.) 
ASH will livestream the Open Competition at www.ASHWebcast.com!

Solo Competition:
There are two rounds to the Solo Competition.
The top ten scoring solos in each age division will advance to round two for the
improv portion of the competition. (Mini Movers NOT included in the Improv Round)

Age Divisions: Artists In Training (7-11), Junior (12-14) and Senior (15-21)
In the improv round, dancers will be given one minute to improv to a song chosen for
them on the spot!
The top three finalists from each age division will be announced and awarded a cash
prize during the Scholarship Announcements at the Gala
The top scoring solo in each division will be invited to perform their solo in the Gala

Duet, Trio and Group Competition:
The top three scoring duet/trios and top three scoring group dances will be
announced at the Scholarship Announcements.
Judges Choices will be announced at the end of the Open Competition.



THECOMPANY INTENSIVE
To participate in theCOMPANY Intensive, dancers must be registered for 

the full convention and must be able to attend the Gala

*Add-On

Dancers will have the chance to work closely with the ASH Faculty and Guest
Faculty to learn an original piece that will be performed in the Gala on the last
night of Nationals. theCOMPANY Intensive kicks off with a placement audition in
which each student registered will be placed in a piece, followed by a minimum of
6 hours of choreography and tech rehearsals.

theCompany Intensive is an “Add-On” to your convention registration and each
student registered must select a “Track” — Concert Track (ballet, contemporary,
etc.), Commercial Track (hip hop, jazz funk, etc.), and Tap Track. All students
registered will be placed into a routine.

TRACK DESCRIPTION
CONCERT Styles include ballet, lyrical, contemporary ballet, etc.

COMMERICAL Styles include hip hop, jazz funk, etc.
TAP Tap



ASSISTANT AUDITION
*Only available for Apprentice and Apprentice Runner Up Scholarship Winners

This is the culmination of the ASH Apprentice / Apprentice Runner Up Scholarship program.
There is no scoring or weighted scoring of any kind. This is also an “Add-On” to your convention
registration and is to audition to become an ASH Assistant for the 2024-2025 Season. ASH
Assistant Auditioners are given a special colored label on which their scholarship number is
printed in order to signal to all decision-makers that they are auditioning to become an ASH
Assistant. There are 3 parts of the Assistant Audition: 

To participate in ASH Assistant Audition, dancers must be registered for 
the full convention and must be able to attend ALL DAYS of Nationals.

ASH Assistant Auditioners are required to register a solo (already choreographed) in the
Open Competition. This will be performed on the ASH stage as part of the Open
Competition. This solo is NOT included in the ASH Assistant Audition Fee.

Next, will be the combination audition process. Dancers will learn combinations from the
ASH Faculty. Once they learn all combinations, they will audition in front of the ASH Faculty.
(Bring clothes and shoes for ALL styles!). This audition is closed, no teachers or parents will
be allowed in the room.

All 24/25 ASH Assistants will be announced at the Gala!

All dancers registered for the ASH Assistant Audition will participate in the Closing Number
of the ASH Gala. Dancers will have rehearsals with the ASH Faculty throughout the week.

All dancers registered for the ASH Assistant Audition will receive a personalized jacket



ASH THE COMPANY AUDITION
*Only available for students who received any ASH Scholarship in the 23/24 Season

To participate in ASH The Company Audition, dancers must be registered for 
the full convention and must be able to attend ALL DAYS of Nationals.

If you are auditioning for ASH The Company only, you are NOT eligible for ASH
Assistant. If you wish to audition for ASH Assistant, you must be eligible and register
for the ASH Assistant Audition. To audition for both you must be registered for both.

ASH The Company is a training program and supplement to a dancer’s studio training. This
program is a bridge from ASH attendee to ASH Assistant. The program gives a taste of what
touring with a convention is like, they will learn choreography to perform in the Closing Show,
work the Performance Showcase and more!  The goal is for Company Members to dive deeper
in their training and push themselves to the next level! All auditioners are referred to as “ASH
The Company Auditioners” and, at registration, are given a special colored label on which
their scholarship number is printed in order to signal to all Faculty that they are auditioning
to become an ASH The Company Member. There are 2 parts of the ASH The Company
Audition:

Live Audition: Dancers will learn combinations from the ASH Faculty. Once they learn the
combination, they will audition in front of the ASH Faculty. (Bring clothes and shoes for ALL
styles!). This audition is closed. No teachers or parents will be allowed in the room for any
reason. 

Convention Class Work: All Auditioners are observed by all ASH Faculty in attendance. Work
ethic, responsibility, focus, technique and speed of learning are aspects that are important to
becoming an ASH: The Company Member and are observed by all decision-makers.

All 24/25 ASH The Company Members will be announced at the Gala on the final night of
Nationals!



STUDIO OF
THE YEAR
STUDIO OF
THE YEAR

$10,000!$10,000!



STUDIO OF THE YEAR
The Studio of the Year includes four prize categories, AIT Studio of the Year,The Studio of the Year includes four prize categories, AIT Studio of the Year,
Intermediate Studio of the Year, Advanced Studio of the Year, and Studio ofIntermediate Studio of the Year, Advanced Studio of the Year, and Studio of
the Year.the Year.

Artists In Training Studio of the Year - $2,500Artists In Training Studio of the Year - $2,500
Intermediate Studio of the Year - $2,500Intermediate Studio of the Year - $2,500
Advanced Studio of the Year - $2,500Advanced Studio of the Year - $2,500
Studio of the Year - $10,000 GRAND PRIZEStudio of the Year - $10,000 GRAND PRIZE

Prerequisites:Prerequisites:  
Must register at least the following number of students for conventionMust register at least the following number of students for convention
and routines in the Open Competition:and routines in the Open Competition:

15 Students Minimum15 Students Minimum
10 Solos or Duets/Trios10 Solos or Duets/Trios
5 Small (4-9 Dancers) or Large (10-24 Dancers) Group Routines or5 Small (4-9 Dancers) or Large (10-24 Dancers) Group Routines or
Production Routine(s) (25+ Dancers)Production Routine(s) (25+ Dancers)

Preliminary Round:Preliminary Round:  
All eligible studios will perform all required routines in the OpenAll eligible studios will perform all required routines in the Open
CompetitionCompetition
Studios may enter more routines than the minimum number requiredStudios may enter more routines than the minimum number required
above, however, only the top 10 scoring solos or duets/trios, 5 small orabove, however, only the top 10 scoring solos or duets/trios, 5 small or
large groups, and 1 production will be counted towards the overall scorelarge groups, and 1 production will be counted towards the overall score
The combined scores of the required routines will determine the topThe combined scores of the required routines will determine the top
studios to move on to the Semi-Final Roundstudios to move on to the Semi-Final Round

Semi-Final Round:Semi-Final Round:  
Each studio will then re-perform the top scoring 2 solos or duets / trios, 3Each studio will then re-perform the top scoring 2 solos or duets / trios, 3
small or large groups, or production(s) to be scored againsmall or large groups, or production(s) to be scored again

Winner Announcement:Winner Announcement:  
During the Gala, each studio that reached the Semi-Final round will re-During the Gala, each studio that reached the Semi-Final round will re-
perform their highest scoring group routine.perform their highest scoring group routine.
Studio of the Year will be announced before the closing number of theStudio of the Year will be announced before the closing number of the
Gala.Gala.



JULY 3, 2024



The ASH Gala includes: 

theCOMPANY Intensive pieces

Closing Number (All ASH Assistant Auditioning dancers)

Solo Competition Winner in each age division 

24/25 ASH Assistant Announcements

24/25 ASH: The Company Announcements

Scholarship Announcements

Studio of the Year Announcement

ASH Faculty Performances

23/24 ASH Assistant Performances

The Gala is a ticketed event so all dancers and audience members will need

to purchase a ticket to attend. There are no discounts available for Gala

tickets. The Gala Performance will be held on the final night of Nationals

and will kick off with the red carpet. Dress is semi-formal to formal for all

dancers and audience members. Tickets will go on sale on May15, 2024. It is

suggested that you purchase your Gala ticket as soon as possible as it will

sell out! On the night of the Gala, you must have purchased a ticket in order

to enter the Gala. Tickets will go on sale on May 15, 2024 and must be

purchased in advance.

ON SALE
MAY 15!

GALA
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SAMPLE SCHEDULE
The Sample Schedule on the next pages is designed to give you an idea of
the flow of the event, not to give you an accurate picture of which day or
time something will or will not be scheduled. Any portion of the event can
be scheduled on any day at any time during the event. Take special
caution if you are viewing the sample schedule in order to make travel
plans. There are many factors that impact the schedule of which we will
not know the full extent until the Early Bird Discount Deadline on May 24,
2024:

The number of routines that are registered, and how many groups
versus how many solos. This means we may have to extend or
alter the days and times on which the Open Competition occurs.
The number of students registered for the ASH Assistant
Audition. This could require us to move the audition to an entirely
different day of the event in order to accommodate the number of
students auditioning.
The number of students registered for theCOMPANY Intensive.
This could require us to create more groups or less groups and
may require us to move portions of theCOMPANY Intensive to
different days in order to accommodate the number of students
auditioning.

As always, feel free to send us an email at info@ashproductions.com if
you have any questions.

A Special Note About The...
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Convention: Who is attending Nationals? All Students must be registered for the full convention.
Register all your students for convention first. Its best to do your registration by type of program,
not beginning to end, student by student. Navigate to your roster and select the students who are
attending. Then click                              . Don't worry about scholarships yet. This part is just getting
the students into the registration from your roster. Then click 

Scholarships: Who received the following scholarships? If any of your students did, the         button
will appear next to the student who has a scholarship. Click that button and then select the
scholarship that is available to apply from the dropdown menu.

Nationals Scholarship
Apprentice Runner Up Nationals 2023
Apprentice Nationals 2023

Add-Ons: Add ons include theCOMPANY Intensive, ASH Assistant Audition, and ASH: The
Company Audition. Next, select the                 button if the student is participating in theCOMPANY
Intensive, ASH Assistant Audition, or ASH: The Company Audition. This popup will appear...

theCOMPANY Intensive: Who is participating in theCOMPANY Intensive? Choose the
corresponding add-on by selecting the track, see below. You'll see these tracks repeated, one
set at the regular registration rate and another set with the language "(with scholarship)"
added. All 3 scholarships to ASH Nationals receive $150 off of theCOMPANY Intensive. Only
select the tracks that have "(with scholarship)" if you received an Apprentice, Apprentice
Runner Up, or Nationals Scholarship. See the image below for reference.

Concert: Contemporary or Contemporary Ballet
Commercial: Hip Hop or Jazz Funk
Tap: Tap 

For each Attendee, you can add up to 3 add-ons: One for
theCOMPANY Intensive; one for the ASH Assistant
Audition; and one for the ASH: The Company Audition

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS



ASH Assistant Audition: Which students who received an ASH Apprentice Runner Up or ASH
Apprentice scholarship want to audition to become an ASH Assistant or ASH: The Company
Member? Select the add-on, see the image below, that corresponds to their scholarship for
each eligible student who wants to register for the Audition. Once you complete your add-ons
for each student, you can click                . 

ASH: The Company Audition: Which students who received a Nationals, ASH Apprentice, ASH
Apprentice Runner Up, or ASH Faculty Pick want to audition to become and ASH: The Company
Member? Select the add-on, see the image below for each eligible student who wants to
register for the Audition. Anyone who wishes to be considered for both ASH Assistant and
ASH: The Company must register for both auditions. However, the ASH: The Company
Audition Fee will be waived if you are registered for the ASH Assistant Audition.

             Once you complete your add-ons for each student, you can click                .

You've made it to routines! Now you can                       

Open  Competition: Do you have routines you would like to register for the Open
Competition? Then you are still in the right place! Fill out the information that is
asked for and follow the instructions on the screen. You will add dancer(s) to
your routines on the next page! Once you have all the routines you would like
entered, click                . Now you can click                        .

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS

If you received a JUDGES CHOICE or TRUE ARTIST Performance Showcase Award,
that routine can be performed for FREE in the Open Competition. 

THESE AWARDS ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY APPLIED. In order to apply the award,
you MUST contact the ASH Office by emailing info@ashproductions.com after the

routine is registered and ask for the award to be applied PRIOR to making any
payments. 



ASH Assistant Audition Solo: If you add-on the ASH Assistant Audition, you MUST register a
solo in the Open Competition and label it "ASH Assistant Audition Solo". This solo is NOT
inclueded in the ASH Assistant Audition Fee. You simply register it like you would any other
routine EXCEPT when you add a dancer to the routine, you will automatically be taken to this
screen. The drop down menu contains "ASH Assistant Audition Solo", see the images above.
You will select that option.

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS

Congratulations! 
You've just registered for ASH Nationals 2024! 

What to do next?
Fill out the waiver online at www.ASHWaiver.com. by June 17, 2024. Remember,
the name and the date of birth must be entered into the waiver exactly as it is in
your registration or you will not be able to fill out the waiver.

Upload your music for Open Competition routines by June 17, 2024

Purchase your Gala Tickets when they go on sale May 15, 2024!


